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CO:\NECTlNG THE LEARNERS' AND TEACHER'S 
PERSPECTIVES 
Capturing Complex Classroom Interactions 
Gaye \Viliiams 
Deakin University 
Background of participation in the LPS 
P.,mic1pating in the Learners• Perspective Study (LPS) during PhD research provided 
~earch opportunities that would otherwise not have been available. The research 
-C~1gn captured multiple perspectives on classrooms interactions that enabled study 
-t?ftvhat :.upported students during their creation of new (to the student) mathematical 
.!®as. Taking a role in ensuring across country consistency of application of the 
:11esign protocols gave a broad perspective of what it could mean to teach and learn 
·'n~Jhemarics. My studies were enriched by these opportunities. 
::t~ LPS team has at least one international meeting per year and in some years a 
C~ers' Perspective Conference in Melbourne. and a retreat to Wilson•s 
it~ontory, which is a peaceful sanctuary in an isolated beach side area in Victoria, 
'.l!iu..~lia. This provided many opportunities for researchers to get to know each other 
·~.d discuss ideas. This study commenced with researchers from different countries 
·~their research perspectives. During the study, we alerted each other to aspects 
~~fourcountry1s data that could be relevant to another's focus. In addition, we probed 
~~iew responses further where we recognised the relevance of a response to 
~er tl!am member. Thus, I had a ·research team• who willingly alerted me to data 
~might be relevant. and sometimes even generated such data (Williams, 2005). 
,• ~ "' 
j~ discussions about consistency of application of the study design across countries, 
:~'my participation in initiatives to gain this consistency, helped me to appreciate 
;)iiW:-&fforently a research design can be interpreted without such initiatives. 
f~itlog Year 8 classrooms in four countries (Germany, the USA, the Philippines and 
~ Afdca), focusing intently on classes in two other countries, discussing teaching 
~)earning with research reams, and sharing my own observations about these 
t~ooms from the perspective of my study, broadened my perspective, and helped 
~w eommunicate and crystallise my ideas. 
~Team. ~1embership: developing research rigor 
~~@~. wben I presented my findings at an LPS conference, 1 intended to show the 
~~~nee of 'spontaneity' in the creative development of new knowledge. I was 
~,to find this group of experts, who were empathetic to my research, did not 
'arid what I was trying to communicate. The questions they asked me, and the 
. , :t))>f the subsequent discussion, helped me to realise i needed to develop the 
~~llbfspomaneity more rigorously and illustr.ue it empirically. 
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The power of the LPS research design 
ln addition to the multiple perspectives enabling rriangu!ation, the data coliccifoi; 
techniques provided opportunities to -retrieve' data \vhen its significance laret:·: 
became apparent. Take the example where the student (Leon) stated: :: .. ; 
\~·/hen vou 1ook around rhc classroom and see how ev.:rvone else is doing it anc: vmdirf 
doing ft :1 comp!ciely dr:fcrcnt way- ... and you think ~oh! maybe my method :~n'ttle· 
best and ... you think about everyone's ... and then you think about your own anc ;h.-:x:i!t'. 
sort of piece tegcthcr i1n<l y:>u jus• sort of go oh! and it pops into your head (\\:illial'.!IS; 
2006a, p. 227). · 
What had Leon seen? Had other students already found what "popped into•· Lcoa·i 
head? Or did he really develop this idea for himself by integrating what he cou!d:s~: 
on the pages with others with his own developing ideas? A sea.--ch of the whole cla~;: 
teaeher. and focus-srudent videos suggested other students were undertaking tlie. 
problem in less sophisticated ways. but not all student pages were visible on ~. 
videos. In her interview, the teacher confinned that other students had used less 
sophisticated approaches. Knowing what was on other students' pages assisted ~Y· 
analysis of how Leon developed his insig.llt. Without access to another dam sour~ 
the conclusions could not have been held with ihe same strength. Multiple seconda;f 
analyses of the data were employed to support interpretations made. The rcsean:ti 
design contributed to the insighcs developed. 
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